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ACT-SO : ACAD EMIC , CU LTURAL, TECHNOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC OLYMPICS
AN NAACP CAMPAIGN FOR ACAD EMIC EXC ELLENCE

The Prob 1em:
The NAACP's historic emphasis on education as a principal vehicle for
black advancement commenced with the formation of the Ass ociation in 1909.
Since then the Association has led the national struggle to desegregate
the American school system in the South and, since 1969, in the North and
W
est.

The ult imate objective has been to widen access to education for

black children and thereby to improve the quality of their educati on.
goal has been realized to a great extent.

This

But while the avenues to an equal

education have been broadened over the last twenty-fi ve years, there has
been a general decline in the quality of education for society as a whole
and with it, a declining belief in the

val~

of education.

Press and tele-

vision have accelerated this process among blacks by increasingly emphasizing the

11

success

11

of blacks in sports and enterta inment.

As a result,

thousands of black youngsters have turned their energies away from academic
and career achievement--at the very time in history when opportunities in
education are becoming a reality--to fo cus on what are , for the most part ,
unrealistic goals in sports and entertainment, where only an infinitesimal
number can possibl y succeed.

The Prog r am :
Academic , Cultural, Technologic al & Scientific Olympic s {ACT- SO) is an
extensive campaign of the NAACP Specia l Contribution Fund to discover , nurture
and reward academic achievement among our nati on 1 s high school students. Under
this program, youth compete locall y , regionally and nationall y for scholarships
and awards in various academic disciplines, including math, science, electronics,
arts, architecture , creative writing and poetry.

The program is rooted in the conviction that black youths can achieve in
the classroom at superior levels just as they do in athletic arenas, provided
they have sufficient motivation .

It is the goa l of ACT-SO to develop the same

respect for scholastic and cultural achievement as that given sports prowess.

ACT- SO is more than a goal: it is a sys tem of talent discovery, instruction, experience and r eward.

Yo ungsters can be encouraged to extr act the most

out of the i r school years by rewarding the highest achievers both mo netaril y
and with recognition and prestige.

Hopefully, the highest achievers wi ll in

turn serve as role models for their peers.

Method Of Dper 3t i on:
In 1978, an estimated l ,500 minority young s ters representing twelve
cities participated in the initial ACT- SO competition.

In 1981 , j ust

three years later, local competitions involved 15, 000 youngsters from
eighty-four cities.

The growth and success of our program stems from a

grass-roots sense of community ach i evement .

.In each participating community the local NAACP Branch sets up a
community-wide ACT-SO Committee to work with local hig h schools to encourage
their students to participate in 20 specific areas of the arts, sciences
and humanities.

Committee members work with the students to devel op specific

projects and to strengthen their academic foundation.

The local committee

also publicizes the competition in the media; secures awards from local
businesses, churches and civic organizations for winners; selects distinguished
role models to serve as j udges for the local competition ; and , provices
chaperones for the national competition.

Local competitions have been well

publicized by the press, media and through the efforts of local spo nsors.
We believe that this will result in still greater participation in 1982 and
succeeding years, as well as help motivate these youngsters to strive for
academic excellence and achievement.

In 1981, 340 youngsters from ei gh t y-four cities reached the finals at
the NAACP Convention in Denver.
in prize mo ney .

Si xty of the fina lists shared almost S50 ,000

For them it was a recognition of achievement and a nest egg

for college, for thousands of others it was a motivation to try harder, and
for the communities which sponsored their effort s there was a correspondi ng
sense of pride and accomplishment.

More than 4,500 community leaders from all over this land observed the
competition, judged by such eminent scholars as Dr. Walter Massey, Director
of the Argo nne Nati onal Laboratory; Dr. Benjamin Mays , President Emeritus
of Morehouse College; Dr. Walter Leonard, President of Fisk University and
Ernest Crichlow, the noted painter.

Millions of others learned about ACT-

SO from TV, newspaper and magazine stori es, such as the enclosed EBONY
reprint.

PBS devoted extensive coverage nationally to the 1981 competition.

In 1982 the ACT- SO program will be benefited by the pa rtici pation of
students from 50 additional cities.

In the forseeable future, the NAACP

hopes to have an ACT-SO committee in place in each of its l ,700 branches
from major cities to miniscule hamlets.

(NOTE:

Include as enclosures any local press clippings, past or present,
which refer to the planning or result of your ACT-SO competition.)
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Costs:
The NAACP Special Contribution Fund believes that the costs of this
program are modest compared to its importance for ou r chi ld ren and our
future.

Local branches and local sponsors have borne and will continue

to bear the cost of the local competitions .

The Special Co ntribution

Fund nationally is responsible for funding the prizes and for staff
support to aid the local branches in organizing their own competitions.
However, wherever possible the national headquarters encourages corporations, foundations and other local donors whose jurisdiction is limited to
their own communities to support local programs such as ACT-SO.

Those desiring tax-exempt status for their contributi ons should make
their check out to NAACP Special Contribution Fund (your community) ACT-SO.
- - -- - - - - - Branch, NAACP: ACT-SO Budget, 1982
A.

Awards presentation
(Local breakfast or luncheon)

B.

Materials and supplies

150

c.

Local Travel

100

D.

Travel to National Competition
Fares
Room and Board

E.

Printing

300

F.

Postage

l 00

$ 1 ,000

TOTAL

(NOTE : The above budget is suggestive only.

Larger communities will spend

more for these categories and smaller communities will spend less.
should give you some idea of the things to be included.

They

Fares to the Con-

vention in Boston will vary from city to city and by the number of participants.)

